
NOTE: If some bulbs do not light or flicker, search for any 
loose plugs and/or broken, loose, or missing bulbs.
Connect the light strings of the garland together and plug 
the adapter into a wall outlet.

Operation
Turning on the garland

If extra parts are needed, contact the Customer Service Team 
at 1-877-527-0313 between the hours of 8 am and 5 pm EST, 
Monday through Friday.

Maintenance

1. Remove all ornaments and decorations, and unplug from power.
2. Disconnect the extension cords and plugs.
3. Carefully place all parts into shipping box and tape it shut.
4. Store in a cool, dry place away from sunlight. Exposing your   
     garland to excessive heat or humidity may damage your garland.

Use and Care Instructions

CAUTION: Use only power adapter that was
provided with this product. Using a different power
adapter will damage the lights and cause fire, electrical
shock hazard.

Christmas Garland
Model: GT90M2O71L01

Sku # 1005 235 158

Assembly
Assembling the garland

Step 1. Choose an appropriate location near a wall outlet.

Step 2. Assemble the garland.
Step 3. Plug the adapter into the wall outlet. Your entire garland  
               should now be lit.

Troubleshooting

Problem                                 Solution 

The garland does not 
light 

Ensure that all garland sections are plugged into 
each other and that the garland is plugged into 
the wall. 
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Into Wall
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Safety Information

IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS

a. READ AND FOLLOW ALL 
   SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS.

When using electrical products, basic precautions should always 

be followed, including the following:

b.  Do not use seasonal products outdoors unless marked suitable for 

indoor and outdoor use. When products are used in outdoor applications, 

connect the product to a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupting (GFCI) 

outlet. If one is not provided, contact a qualified electrician for proper 

installation.

c.  This seasonal product is not intended for permanent installation or use.

d.  Do not mount or place the product near gas or electric heaters, 

fireplaces, candles, or other similar sources of   heat.

e.  Do not secure the wiring of the product with staples or nails, or place on 

sharp hooks or nails.

f.   Do not let lamps rest on the supply cord or on any wire.

g.  Unplug the product when leaving the house, when retiring for the 

night, or if left unattended.

h.  This is an electric product and not a toy! To avoid risk of fire, burns, 

personal injury and electric shock it should not be played with or 

placed where small children can reach it.

i.   Do not use this product for other than its intended use.

j.   Do not hang ornaments or other objects from cord, wire, or light string.

k.  Do not close doors or windows on the product or extensions cords as 

this may damage the wire insulation.

l.   Do not cover the product with cloth, paper, or any materi al that is not 

      a part of the product when in use.

m. The lamps of this product are not replaceable. Do not attempt to

      change or modify the lamps.

n.  Read and follow all instructions that are on the product or provide with 

the product.

o.  SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

NEED HELP?
DO NOT RETURN TO STORE. Call: 1-877-527-0313 
Form 8am to 5pm EST, Monday through Friday.


